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Wo are in receipt of several papers 
from Britain, sent us by some of our 
townsmen, now travelling there, but as 
the writing of even the initials of the 
party mailing a paper is now prohibited 
by law, we are in ignorance as to whom 
our friends are. The last journal received 
is the Time*, the most important news in 
which is, apparently, a report of a ball 
given in honor of the Sultan. No less 
than four closely printed columns of the 
paper suffice to parade tlie names and 
titles of the notabilities that composed 
that brilliant assembly. Eastern mon- 
arclis don’t dance ; they hire people to 
dance for their amusement, and herein 
we do not know but they show their 
philosophy. They won’t have such tired 
limbs in the morning. So at this great 
fete his bearded Majesty sat with the 
gravity that becomes a good Musselman 
and watched the dukes and marquises, 
the duchesses and marchionesses as they 
whirled in the giddy mazes of the dance, 
and perhaps puzzled his understanding 
in an endeavor to comprehend such folly. 
The Americans are notorious for “ lioniz
ing” people of note, but if they intend to 
continue that sort of thing they should 
read carefully all about the Sultan’s visit 
to England, and learn therefrom.

The Yelverton Case.
Probably, as rascals, arc usually 

rated by plain, blunt speakers, there 
l been is not at present in Her Britannic 

ERCirni Majesty’s dominions a greater rascal 
onueli.it., than Major Yelverton, the son of Bord 

L in rear of Avanmore. This soldier, going out 
during the war with Russia, upon his 
way encountered Miss Teresa Long- 
worth, ewho was proceeding to the 
Crimea to act as nurse—a course piir- 
sued by many highly respectable la
dies, with Florence Nightingale at 
their head. He professed for this Miss 
Longworth an uncommon attachment, 
proffered her hand, and upon the re
turn home of the partics: lie married 
her in a Roman Catholic chapel in 
Ireland. Technically, by one of those 
monstrous provisions of law still ex
tant in Ireland, this marriage, al
though upon a side issut^, it has been 
declared by an Irish jury good and 
valid, has been set aside by the House 
of Lords. But Major Yelverton had 
married Miss Longworth twice.—
There was the color of an informal 
Scotch marriage also. Miss Long- 
worth, or Mrs. Yelverton, asked the 
Scotch Court of Sessions to refer the 
matter to the oath of MajorYelvcrton.
This was refused, and she then ap
pealed to the House of Lords. On 
the 27th ult. she appeared before that 
body, and her co unsel being neces
sarily absent, she argued her own case.
It should be stated that the Hon.

I Major has added what is certainly 
j moral bigamy to the other beautiful 
features of his career, having repud- 

j iated his Irish bride because lie mar- 
. ried her in a Catholic chapel, and j 
I given his highly valuable hand to a ' 
j Mrs. Forbes. All these years Mrs. j 
| Yelverton has been pleading for jus- ‘ 
i tice in almost every form known to i 
British jurisprudence. We have not1 

I seen the decision of the Lords, but it 
| is not probable that she makes any- 
I thing by lier motion in the present in
stance.

We remember reading carefully j 
! some years ago the voluminous report1 
; of the Irish trial, which went through 
all the facts in the case, from the j 
Crimean courtship to the Irish mar- 

jriage; and the perusal left no doubt ! 
upon our mind, as the facts left none

! upon the minds of the jury, that when TX T7X "TV[ fT^ X Cl fTl CJ I 
| the Irish marriage took place, both | _|J JjJ 1 1 ij 1 O I 
i Miss Longworth and the Major,
| thought the ceremony perfectly valid, j 
, After living some time with the lady 1 
as his wife, the soldier encountered j 
somebody he liked better, orsomebody !

| who had more money, and chivalrously^
' availing hipiself of technicalities, he 1

B[R T H S.
In Mount Forest, on the 2üth nit., 

>1" Mr. .Janies Gregor of a son.

MARR I AG E 8.
I.it.ME Willis- At Toronto, on tin- :tlst ult., 1>\- 

the Rev. A. Lillie, 1>. I)., A. W. Lillie, Esq.', 
Solicitor, Guelph,to Mary, second,laughter of 
the late Mr. George Willis, of Toronto;

DE AT HS.
Kranmsn, on the 1st inst., of Ty- 

lihoi.l Fever, Fannie E., eldest ehihl of S. J’. 
Bucklaiid, teacher, aged 5 years.

New Advertisements.

STOLEN OR STRAYED.
I Ç1T0LEN or strave'l from.Guelph, on the 2Stli, 
I O July last, a large RED VOW, with large horns,
and in g....I vondition. Any person giving sueh in-
f' lniatioii as will Lad to her recovery will hr 
handnomelv reward-d.

GKO. PATTERSON. 
I.indsnvs Hotel.

Guelpli, 2nd Aug., l.vi;. (dw-lw)

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

GUELPH and BRAMPTON,
■■uiliers of tii. Dental Asso,dation of the l’r

A CARD FROM

The American Watch Company.
OF

WALTHAM, MASS.
THIS Company beg leave to inform the citi

zens of the new dominion of Canada, that they 
have made arrangements to introduce their 
celebrated Watches £o their notice. ^Ehey are 
prepared to prove that their watches are made 
upoq a better sys.tem than others in the world.

They commenced operations in 1850, and 
their factory now covers four acres of ground, 
and has cost more than a million dollars, and 
employs over 700 operatives. They i roduce 
75,000 Watches a year, and make and sell not 
less than half pf all the watches sold in the 
United States. Up to the present time, it has 
been impossible for them to do more than sup
ply the constantly increasing homo demand ; 
but recent additions to their works have en
abled them to turn their attention to other 
markets.

The difference between their manufacture 
and the European, is briefly this : European 
Watches are made almost entirely by hand. 
In them, all those mysterious and infinitesi
mal organs when put together create the 
watch, are the result of slow and toilsome 
manual processes, and the result is of neces • 
sity a lack of uniformity, which is indispens
able to correct time-keeping. Both the eye 
and the hand of tho most skilful operative 
must vary. But it is a fact that, except 
watches of the higher grades, most European 
watches are the product of the cheapest labor 
of Switzerland, and the result is tho worthless 
Ancres, Lopins and so-called Patent Levers#- 
which soon cost more in attempted repairs, 
than their original price. Common workmen, 
boys and women, buy the rough separate 
parts of these watches from various factories, 
polish and put them together, and take them 
to the neaiest watch merchant. lie stamps 
and engraves them with any name or brand 
that may be ordered—whether London. Paris, 
Geneva or whatnot; and many a man who 
thinks he has a genuine “M.L Tobias, of 
Liverpool,” (whose only fault is, that he can 
never regulate it to keep very good timo), is 
really carrying a cheap and poor Swiss imita-

New Advertisements.

WS* GUELPH

BOOT 6c SHOE FACTORY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

m

BEGS til inform liis friends ami customers that lie lias taken into partnership Mr. W. D. HEP- 
HUHN.for the purpose of mauufacturingoiirmvn goods, which we will sell,as low as any of the 

Montreal or Penitentiary goods can be sold, and we will guarantee to supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu

factured Goods sold in the Dominion of Canada.

We have long felt the necessity of bringing into mark-- a better class of Boots and Shoes 
than we ever have been able t-> procure, and w • now are prepared t" offer better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in tlie TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT TIlEIIt PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

s-rs in Guelph to T. Truth-..)

OFFICE:

Over Mr. Hipbota’s Du Store
j married again. For years, as we have 
j said, his deserted and repudiated wife 
: has been seeking for redress ; in every 
I form she has importuned the adminis- 
I trators of law for justice ; until weary, j single-handed and forlorn, she stands 
• before the peerage of England, and 
; pleads for her honour, her name, and \ uiwkc, Parker ami Herod, Guelph.; a. f. Scott, 
i her fame. Meanwhile he,- the de-1 l(‘,nmyV In-'V.ittuTiu', m.m.^c/' Rev’. Mi" Arnold 
stroyer of her happiness, he who } Brampton. I)r. Barnhart, Warden of Peel ; Dr.

.................. • •* ’■ n n ' " Hampton, résident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.
The new ame.sthetie agents used for ext raiding 

teeth without pain.
It. TROTTER. W. K. GRAHAM

Guelph, 2nd August, 1807. (dw-ly)

IM:n;t: Rev. Arelideaimi Palmer,

Hiiimptou
swindled her at the altar of God, is 
enjoying the pleasures of social life, 
nor has he forfeited social consider
ation : As usual, it is the woman who 
must suffer—it is the offending man 
who goes scot free. Mark the iniquity 
of the whole transaction, and the 
shameful inefficiency of the laws !
There is no pretense that this Major 

j Yelverton was not married to Miss 
! Longworth, in a Christian church, 

and by a Christian minister ; nor is 
j there any that the woman supposed 
! the ceremony ineffective and null.
Bv what equity, then, can a man be 

j allowed to plead his own wrong and to 
take advantage of his own crime ?

I This is precisely what the Major does,
1 and all the horse-hair in England vi- 
1 brates affirmatively to the cool and 
impudent evasion. “ I was married "

D?CUYS ENGLIS1 

CHOLERAREMED
S tlie only medicine when taken as a specific

ForCiholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Colic, See.

i quirk and <•certain in its action, pleasant to take, 
a ml never fails to cure. Don't trust to Pain 
Killers and other trash, but get a bottle of GUY'S 
Great English Remedy.

SUN this nnnr lndv to flip npprs of Sold wholesale and retail by Lyman, Elliotsajs mis poor ldd) LO me piers Oi & Co < T,inmt„ ; Whin &V..„ Hamilton ; N. lligin-
England, 1 was married in a Latll- hotlmm, A. B. Petrie, E. Harvey, and J. Holden,
‘"tholic church. Catholics are not , '"‘«I retailed by all medicine dealers. For

— - testimonials see riiciilm-s and wrappers.
Guelph, 2nd August, 1807. (d\v-2m)“ fire-worshipers, or followers ofYish 

“ nu, but they are Christians, and ad- j 
j “ here to Christ and his teachings—to 
| “ be the wife of one husband. Would ,
• “ to God that the Judges of the land 
| “ were of the same opinion ! " “ But. i 
| my dear Madaui,” responds the Lord 
Chancellor, “ you must remember the 
law !"’ “ The law, Miss Longworth !" j 

I says Wig No. 2, pointedly. “ The j 
I law. we must stick to tho law." cxV 
claims the Duke of This. l" Thc\ 

I “ law,’' chimes in the Marquis oÛ 
| That. “ Marriages of Protestants in I 
Catholic chapels,cries the Bishop of j 

! Tithe and Take. “Oh, that would 
; never do!" Bigamy is better than j 
j such an infraction of sacred and an- 
I cient statutes. The British Constitu- 
: tion must be preserved in its integrity, j 
' All the law-lords, in full chorus, cry, i 
“ Head your Blackstone, Madam,"

' and what is a poor, wronged, morally i 
1 violated woman to answer to all this 
l drawl and dust, this hem and haw,
! this sublime rigmarole of routine ? |

But, we shall be told, if this be law, - I what can be done about it? To 
which we answer, How happens it to I 

I be law ? What right have you to al- j 
low the statutes of the realm to get | 
into such a muddle? This conics of 

| special legislation for Ireland. This 
| comes of the cruel disabilities under 
I which the British Parliament placed 
I the Catholic clergy, treating them as 
I if they were not Christian ministers, 
j but the priests of a heathen idolatry.
! Yours must be fine laws, indeed, 
when they allow army .officers and the 
sons of peers to commit crimes like 
these and to profit by them—fine laws 
indeed, when they leave a betrayed 
and outraged woman without a re
medy.—Xf ie York 'Tribuin

fcgT Two young lady missionary 
colieciors entered a hotel in a town not 
fifty miles from Kingston, a lew days 
ago, and appealed to the better princi
ples of a i-i.niple of bachelor friends 
who happened *" be present, for a 
contribution to their mission enter
prise. One of the bachelors begged to 
be excused in the most respectful 
English he could command ; but the 
other with a jocular intent, offered to 
contribute a quarter of a dollar for 
every kiss the fair collector would im
print on his check. The offer was

FRUITS, 6cc.
MRS. RORINSON

lominion Grocery, Fiuit and
FANCY STORE,

|)iin*t fuigi-frtlir stand,iivxhlo 
: Hotid, Uh-'-v Wyinlliniii Sti-

y Gnnds 
i t.. tin- Wvlling-

How American Watches are Made.
The American Waltham Watch is made by 

no such uncertain process—and by no such 
incompetent workmen. All their operations, 
from the receptioifOftthe raw materials—the 
brats, the steel, the silver, tho gold and tho 
precious stones—to the final completion of the 
Watch, are carried on under one roof, and 
under one skilful and competent direction.—- 
But the great distinguishing feature of their 
Watches, is the fact that their several parts 
are all made by the finest, the most perfect 
and delicate machinery ever brdhght to the 
aid of human industry. Every one of the 
more than a hundred parts of every watch is j 
made by a machine—that infallibly reprodu-, 
ces every succeeding part with the most un- ! 
varying accuracy. It was only necessary to j 
make one perfect watch of any particular i 
style and then to adjust the the hundred ma- ' 
chines necessary to reproduce every part of 
that watch, and it follows that every succeed
ing watch must be like it. If any part of any 
American Waltham Watch should be lost or 
injured, the owner has only to address the 
Company,, stating the number of his watch 
and the part wanted, whether it be spring, 
pinion, jewel, or what not, and by return mail 
he would receive the desired article, which 
any watchmaker would adjust to its position.

The Company respectfully submit their 
watches on their merit only. They have fully 
succeeded in overcoming popular prejudice in 
the States in favor of European watches, and 
solicita thorough examination and fair trial 
for their manufactures elsewhere. They 
claim to make

A Better Article for the Money
by their improved mechanical processes than 
can be made under the old-fashione'd handi
craft system. They manufacture watches of 
every grade, from a good, low-priced, aàd 
substantial article, in solid silver hunting 
cases, especially adapted to the wants of the 
farmer and lumberman, to the finest chrono
meter for the navigator; and also ladies’wat
ches in plain gold or the finest enameled and 
jeweled cases, but the indispensable requisite 
of all their watches is that they shall be good 
Timekeepers. It should be remembered 
that, except ttieir single lowest, grade named 
“ Home Watch Company,Boston.’’all watches 
made by them

Are Fully Warranted
by a special certificate given to the purchaser 
of every watch by the seller, and this warran
tee is good at all times against the Company 
or its agents.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
182 Broadway,New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON & Co.,
158 W ashington St., Boston, 

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

Toronto and Montreal, 
jph’29 Agent for Canada.

ROCK W O O 13
COMMERCIAL, MATHEMATICAL AND

CLASSICAL !

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUR

Summei; Stock of Imported Goods

A.T COST PRICE.

An-1 wv are determined to supply our customer.-* with BOOTS AND SHOES which cannot 
' fail t<> give perfect satisfaction..

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

are invited to c.-ill and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, as we are prepared to sell 
Goods at wholesale which, for quality, cannot be excelled.

And buy ytiur Boots and Shoes from PBEST A: HEPBURN.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store l

REPAIRING DONE AS USUAL.

BREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 1st August, 1867. (dw-ly)

THE RUSSELL WATCH !

JUST RECEIVED, | AC AD EM Y.
A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 

AT.T. COMERS.

One Ton R.annie’s

Celebrated Cheese !
Fresh Prunes, and

CHOICE MARMALADE.
UEORCilt WILKINSON.

(iilvlph, 26th July, 1867. (d)

TO YOUNG MEN.
\A7ANTED. two intelligent young men as 
YV Students to the Dental Profession.— 

T Jfcy will have in addition to a thorough train
ing in operative and mechanical Dentistry, 
the advantages of attending one course of 
Lectures on Chemistry, Physiology. Anatomy 
and Surgery, at cither of tho Medical Col
leges in Toronto, and six months timo in the 
Toronto General Hospital ; also, if required, 
one term at the Military S-tiool. An early a p 
plication necessary in order to prepare for 
College attendance. Address—

W. B-, Dentist, 81 King-st., East Toronto. 
Toronto, 11th July, :8ü7. . 4in

FAK3i FOIL SALE.
I.!•»!! i'i Ih" Towii-h’p "f «"ulv--. < .Vint:.
T "I Hi m. . . I ......n s .,1 N-|. ndid l.-iml. aU.nt

:;."i acres ch ar •■!. with h>g honsi'and stable.-., being 
h.t No. 24, lull Vom-essioli of the Township of 
Vu I loss, 2;. miles from Tecs water, and near the 
grave! road. Tin n- is'a line spring creek running
tin...... the lot. and tin- timber is unsurpassed.
It is ill on. of the finest wheat growing se. turns of . 
Canada. The soil is limestone and elay loam.

The Thirty-Fourth Semi-Annu
al Session commences on 

the I 5th August.
mills Institution is better located, more econo- 
J mirai, and presents a more thorough, varied 

and extensile curriculum of studies than any other 
private institution in tlie Dominion, comprising- 

1 st. A thorough Knglish Education, iitciiuling 
the higher nmtheiiiaties, with special referem-.e to 
the wants of lirst-elass Teachers at tlie juvsent

2nd —A complete Commercial eour.se, afford
ing instructions of the most practical kind in every 
department of Hook-keeping, as Hanking, Steam
boat ami Railroading, Domestic and Foreign Ship
ping, Commission, Exchange, Business eorrespon- 
denee and routine, Coiiiliierrial Liwand Aritlmie- 
tie. Plain and Oninuieutal Peiiinaiiship, &<-.

,‘trd. A prejiaratory Classical course for the 
University or the professions.

The best of rrfiTotioex given if required, 
l’lipils received ul any time during tlie session. 
Ti:i*.ms Tuition, board, and washing, -Si'» per 

teaching quarter. Clashes, y|it v.-ieli pefiftiuntil

I let—It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question
| 2nd The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientific principles, it must follow as a 
j natural consequence that it will keep time.

3rd Kadi 1,1.1 ..f whic h thr RL'SSKI.i. WATCH i* w«H««t»l I» » vrlh'X i.f the iwrbrt Iliavliillc l.y 
which, under.skilful direction, it is produced.

4tli- Truth is the essential of each part.
5til Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize the several parts in fulfilling the pur 

pose for which they are made and brought together. -s
-6tli Reproduction, ns regards watch work, is simply an application "f <>>*• principle that ‘‘things 

which arc equal to the same things are equal to one another, and if there is anj ment, the RUSSELL 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

7Hi The greatest variety of price, quality and size, that confidence and perfection will admit, 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.

8tli The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all»competitors for public favor and

I 9th Proofs of the foregoing- the universal testimony of all Watehmakers who have •"'j'1-”;:'1 
; positive statements of the thousands in Europe, tin- L lilted States and Canada, \Um li.m w* .n tlie 

RUSSEf.t. WATCH.

seiid.fi.i- a fir.
TESTI 3YŒ O 3XT I iL Xj -

McCAIC; & McMILLAN. y„ ]^Urt Cuthbert, Watchmaker. 1 Yyndliam Mint, Guelph.

PRESTON

mineral rates
AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.

! if Society was ns perfo-t. in its organization,.and w is as 
RUSSELL WATCH I 'bmigiit from you i;- :u rndn- 

! î..;, happiness would become nioi otovi.us. •

edieiit tq the dictates of truth as the 
g time, evil would lie swallowed up in-

G. RENNIE. G-:-!ph

IMPORTANT !
ratily known. '

promptly accepted, and, brushing back , I1,'!‘i‘.7;1 ’.V''W-i'.'g i? a m.^d^li'ivmii'tfc cn!w-[ 
her bewildered curls, the jilucky little ^iiigiven, .vd'in-.-s(post paid).
Christian proceeded to make ‘ impres-1 
âons,' while the bystanders kept ; <;miph, 

and only ceased when $7.6U

SAMUEL KOFTLEY. 
(4m) Guelph V

; added to the treasury’.
Kunty of Halton—At a meet- 

" he_ Tories held in Milton yes- 
' Simcoe Kerr, Esq., of 

was unnnimi

LOT FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a valuable lot oil the main street in 

the village of Hanover, oil the Durham Road, 
with a Blacksmith's Shop, 24x26 ft., and a Dwel

ling House attached 18 «24 ft. Will be sold cheap,
reasonable terms. Ttye owner being a wag.

pod blacksmith.1-

Mineral baths, mm-so favo 
are opc.ii for the accommodai 

lie. The Spring which supplies tin 
Nv*ses Medicinal qualities not surpasseu ny any 
oMlcr in America. The grounds are fitted up in a 
suitable manner, and tlie house is prepared to 
furnish even- comfort and luxury to all who may 
avail themselves of the Preston Mineral Baths.

8. CORNELL.
Preston, 11th July. 1867.

Singer Sewing Machine
FOR SALE.

IAOR SALE a first-class Family A. Singer SeW- 
' ing Machine, quite new. These machines 
are acknowledged to lie the best made, and have

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., CUELPH,

lias always on hand a large variety <>f the evn.-m.».» .. v ........ .........Jewellery and Fancy Goods will be tumid equally large and attiavtixc.
Guelph, 20th July, 1867.

■chdirati'd RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of Cloc ks»

dw-tf

Boarding and Day School for 
Young Ladies,

CHVBCH STBEET, - - GUELPH.
riSS WIGHTMAN begs to announce that her

ANGLO-AMERICAN HOTEL,
MOUNT FOREST, ON.

BEST accommodation Tor the travelling public.
The choicest brands of Wirn^s, Liquors, Ci- 

imrs, &<•., always on hand. The liugest and best 
[usic Hall in town is attached! to this hotel.- -


